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IIIIETRID,/SCENEIDER CISSETTE
CASSETIEBASEDCOMPUER (i€. CPC464)
Pte$ CIIL andthe sn|allENTER keF Binultsneously.
DISC BASED COMPUTER wlTH ADDITIONAI,
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WONDER BOY stans off on a long and hazardousjoumey,
hG ultimale mission to rescue his girlfriend Tina, kidnapped
by the evil IONG. KING lives in a faraway place, across
s€ven bizarre ahd treacherous territories. Each ierritory is
made up of four lands and each land consists of four areas.
When you have reached the end of each territory you will
lEve to defeat a mad Ogte to plogless to the nefi level.
On your way, iump ove! valious obstacles includihg
boulders and bonfires and kill attacking nasties slrch as
bees, snakes and killer ftogs. Whenever you see a qiart
egg, open ii, as il wiu always have something for you such as
a skaleboard or a faily who may plotect you for a while.
Do not folgel to boost your sfiength and couecl bonus points
by eating exotic fruit o! (not so exglic) junk food.

SCREENDISPLAY
Al the top Ieft of lhe screen the nutnber of lives remaini\g
ale shown. Jusl beneath this is a box which wiU display the
slone axe when you have picked it up.
Lrunediately to the light of the box are three icons
lepresenting the fust thre€ landq upon completing a land
the icon fo! that land will light up. When the last of the tluee
icons is lil, they will scroll oll revealing a new land to be
compleled.
Mid way at the top of the scleen yorE score imd the hrghest
score achieved are shown. Under this is you.IVilality Meter
which may be topped up by collecting certain objects or
finishing a land. You must get to the end of a land before this
reads zelo. ,Anyvilajity you have left at the end of a land will
be conveied into a BonusScore.

